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第一，在传统 MAP 超分辨率图像复原方法中，采用 L2 范数来进行数据拟合




























SR reconstruction is an ill-posed inverse problem, usually it needs regularization 
approaches to stabilize the result, and SR reconstruction approach is proposed in 
frequency domain originally, however the observation model is limited in global 
translational motion and LSI（Linear shift invariant） blur, the frequency domain 
related approach is limited in practice, so the spatial domain related approach is much 
more attractive. MAP（Maximum a posterior） SR reconstruction is one of the most 
polular and effective spatial SR reconstruction approach, which can provide a flexible 
and convenient way to model a priori knowledge concerning the solution, have good 
capacity of denoising and convergence. 
In this paper, we analyze the influence of prior model to reconstruction results, 
and proposes two effective SR reconstruction methods that can keep image edge 
based on MAP frame. First, we propose an adaptive gradient template regularization 
SR reconstruction method based on bilateral filtering. Second, we discuss the 
uniqueness of the minimum point of the objective function based on Lp norm and SR 
reconstruction method by using the Geman&McClure norm to measure the data 
approxiamtion item. 
First, in traditional MAP approach, L2 norm is used to measure data 
approxiamtion item and regularization item. S.Farsiu et al provide us a robust SR 
reconstruction method by using L1 norm to measure data approximation item and 
regularization. This paper focuses on the SR reconstruction frame based on bilateral 
filtering, discusses the potential function, the similarity function and their influence on 
the reconstruction under the model, and makes related experiment of Tikhonov、TV、
Huber、Hample、BTV function and their influence on the result. Finally proposes an 
adaptive gradient template prior model regularization method of SR reconstruction 
based on BTV model. The experiment results proves this method could remove noise 
and keep edge effectively. 
Second, this paper proposes a new method of super resolution image 
reconstruction, which uses the Geman&McClure norm to measure the data 















and disscusses the uniqueness of the minimum point of the objective function based 
on this norm. This paper also proposes a new priori image model based on BTV 
model, which can use more different directional information and choose the 
regularization parameters adaptively. The results indicate that the proposed method 
can remove noise and keep edges better，and has considerable effectiveness in terms 
of both visual evaluation and PSNR compared with L1 norm and L2 norm. 
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图 1.2 低分辨率图像序列复原高分辨率图像 
 
20 世纪 80 年代以来，人们在超分辨率图像复原方法研究上取得了突破性进




验概率（Maximum a priori, MAP）[5]估计方法和凸集投影方法（Projection onto 








领域的研究热点之一，出现了很多新的方法，如 Capel 等[7]提出基于全变分 （Total 
variation，TV）模型的超分辨率复原方法；Farsiu 等[8,9]提出基于 L1 范数拟合双
边全变分（Bilateral total variation, BTV）模型超分辨率复原算法；Giannis.K 等[10]
提出基于快速配准的 L2 范数拟合 MAP 方法。其中 TV 正则化方法可以利用周围
像素的信息，能较好的保持边缘；BTV 正则化方法在 TV 正则化方法的基础上，
不仅能利用更多周围像素的信息，还利用周围像素灰度值之间的关系，能更好的















































































































 第五章实现采用 Geman&McClure 范数构造数据拟合项来对多帧 LR 图像超
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